UNIFORM DRESS CODE
Sacred Heart School implements a reasonable standard of dress that reflects Christian modesty and decorum
and is intended to instill in each child a sense of school pride. Such standard of dress also reinforces and
supports the orderly administration, operation, and discipline of the school for the benefit of the students and
faculty. The standard of dress encourages an environment conducive to learning and enhancing the development of
character and excellence in the lives of the students as they participate in the educational process.

All Students Are Expected to Comply With the Uniform Dress Code As Stated Below:
Boys
Plaid shirt w/navy pants or shorts
Navy or black belt w/belt loops
White, navy, black, or red athletic shoes
White or navy socks tall enough to
show above the shoe

Girls
Plaid jumper w/white Peter Pan collar blouse
Navy (bike) shorts underneath jumper
White, navy, black or red athletic shoes
White socks tall enough to show
above the shoe

Thursdays

SHS t-shirt or SHS sweatshirt
Dark blue jean pants or navy
uniform pants or shorts

SHS t-shirt or SHS sweatshirt
Dark blue jean pants (no designs),
navy uniform pants, shorts or scooter

First
Thursday
of Month

If student follows the uniform dress
code all month, then he earns a
No Uniform Pass

If student follows the uniform dress
code all month, then she earns a
No Uniform Pass

Daily
except
Thursday

Cold Weather Options (50 degrees F or less)
White or navy turtleneck knit top
White or navy turtleneck knit top w/jumper &
w/navy pants
white or navy tights
Sweater or jackets worn in class
Sweater or jackets worn in class
must be red, navy or white
must be red, navy or white
Extreme Cold is 40 degrees F or less: if we are in school, students may wear navy, red or white sweatpants.
♥Boys: Earrings and piercings are not acceptable.
♥Girls: Girls wear uniform dress blouse under jumpers; no polos or t-shirts should be worn with jumpers.
Hair bows should be simple, small and in school colors: red, navy blue, SHS plaid, or white.
Jewelry must be kept to a minimum. Only one pair of small stud earrings (no loops or dangling) are allowed.
ITEMS NOT PERMITTED: Capris, flood pants, leggings, fingernail polish, fake nails, and makeup are not
allowed. (Girls will be sent to the office to remove fingernail polish & makeup.)
♥All: All should come to school well-groomed, hair combed, fingernails clean, and in clean, appropriate clothing.
♥Ill-fitting uniforms, low-riding pants and clothing that is heavily worn, stained, soiled or torn are not permitted.
♥Belts must be worn when belt loops are present. (If a child can wear bottoms without belt, remove the loops.)
♥Shirttails should be kept tucked into the pants/shorts/jumpers/scooters.
♥Shoes must be navy blue, white, black, or red with closed-in toes and athletic-type soles.(No shoes with wheels,
neon laces, flip flops, open heel or toe, character, light-up, high-heeled, platforms, sandals, or boots.)
♥Socks must be visible; crew socks are preferred; no knee-high socks.
♥Hairstyles should be simple with no fad or patterned haircuts or colors.
♥Tattoos are never acceptable. Hats, scarves, sunglasses are not permitted except for medical need.
♥Medical devices brought to school must prescribed by a doctor's written instructions.
♥School Uniforms are only to be worn when attending school, Mass, or officially representing SHS.
Infraction of Uniform Dress Code

Action to be Taken

1st Not compliant with Uniform Dress Code.
2nd Not compliant with Uniform Dress Code.

1st Warning note--could lose privilege of No Uniform Pass.
2nd Call to parents--student lost opportunity for No Uniform Pass.

All uniforms must be purchased at Academic Outfitters-Mark & Cheryl Segrest, Owners
361.946.4281
1334 Airline Road in Corpus Christi
mcsegrest@academicoutfitters.com
SHS-monogrammed jackets/shirts by Danelle Patterson are approved by SHS and may be worn to school.

